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Fall Officially Underway
A Butler Tradition is Born
On October 2, Art Van Atta Park came alive
with nearly 1,000 neighbors and friends ready
to enjoy a beautiful fall day! From pumpkin
painting and a petting zoo to food trucks, live
music, and craft beer, the 2021 Party in the
Park had something for everyone. There were
even tractor-pulled wagon rides through the
scenic park.
Mark your calendar each year for the first Saturday in October and like our Facebook
page @BTPartyinthePark for updates and event information. We hope you’ll plan to
join us on Saturday, October 1, 2022.

Cruise-In Re-Cap
The Cruise-In to Butler Township was
held on a Friday evening this year,
instead of Saturday, and was our biggest
Cruise-In to date, with about 90 vehicles
on display. Commerce Center Drive
was filled with spectators enjoying live
music from Velvet Crush and hot dogs
and sliders prepared by Butler Township
Trustees and staff. Join us next year on
Friday, August 5, 2022 from 4 pm to 8
pm for the Cruise-In to Butler Township,
brought to you by Butler Township
and the Vandalia-Butler Chamber of
Commerce.
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Why a Roundabout?

Popeye’s Coming Soon to Miller Lane

A roundabout is proposed at Miller Lane
and Maxton Road as part of a larger
improvement project. In addition to
providing pedestrian crossing and safe
U-turning, roundabouts reduce traffic
accidents.

The former Tim Horton’s building at 6793
Miller Lane is being transformed into one of
America’s favorite Cajun-themed fast-food
chicken restaurants, Popeye’s. Recently
purchased by the Gilligan Company, the
building is undergoing renovations and
is expected to open in January 2022.
The company owns Popeye’s restaurants
throughout Dayton, Cincinnati and
Indianapolis.

According to the Ohio Department of
Transportation, “Roundabouts are one
of the most effective intersection-control
treatments available, with the added
benefit of calming traffic. They limit
vehicle speeds to approximately 20 mph
and can control vehicle speeds on four
approaches simultaneously.
According to Federal Highway
Administration study results,
roundabouts achieve a 44% reduction in
all crashes and a 72% - 87% reduction
in fatal/injury crashes when converting
a two-way stop intersection to a
roundabout. The agency also reports
a 48% reduction in all crashes and a
60% - 78% reduction in fatal/injury
crashes when converting a signalized
intersection to a roundabout, and
greatly reduce severity on those few
crashes that do occur.

Township Eyes Facelift for
Business District
With a variety of restaurants, stores, hotels
and service providers, the Miller Lane
business district has evolved as a bustling
center of activity for Butler Township.
Noting the importance of the district to
the community’s image and appeal, the
township trustees recently undertook a
feasibility study for Miller Lane roadway
and streetscape improvements. In
approving the study, they expressed four
goals:
• To improve safety, operation and
condition of Miller Lane infrastructure
• To improve pedestrian activity
• To incorporate new Benchwood Station
branding, and
• To improve the district’s aesthetics.

Proposed Miller Lane
roundabout concept
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The study also explored opportunities for
outside funding assistance. Throughout
the process, stakeholders and township
leaders met to discuss the needs and
desires of the district.
As a result of the study, an application
was submitted to the Ohio Public Works
Commission requesting funding for the first
phase of the Miller Lane improvements. If
funding is approved, officials anticipate the
detailed design phase will begin in 2022,
and construction, in 2023.
The remaining improvements will be
paid for through the Tax Increment
Financing, or TIF, District. This mechanism
is provided by state law and allows for
property tax revenue to be directed from
the properties within the district into a
specific fund for improvements.

Proposed Benchwood interchange concept

What’s In Store for
Benchwood Station?
Some of the exciting improvements
you’ll see on Miller Lane and
Benchwood Road include these:
• Interchange improvements
• Landscaped medians
• Northbound lane addition from
Benchwood Road to York Commons
Boulevard
• Lighting and street trees along
the corridor
• Roundabout at Miller Lane and
Maxton Road
• Curb, gutter and sidewalk additions

Unused Prescriptions?

Dispose of Them Safely
Have outdated or unused prescription
pills or capsules tucked away in cabinets
or drawers? The safe, secure way to get
them out of your home is by bringing
them to a special Prescription Drop
Box at the Butler Township Police
Department. Just come to the lobby
of the Butler Township Administrative
Offices at 3510 Sudachi Dr., weekdays
during normal business hours.
Please note that only pill-type and
capsule medications can be dropped off.
No liquids or syringes can be accepted.

A Message from Trustee Mike Lang
The end of this year marks my final term
in office on the Butler Township Board of
Trustees. After three terms over the last
12 years, I’ve had the honor of serving the
community I grew up in. We have been
through and accomplished a lot, including
putting the township’s $10 million plus
budget in the black, providing and paying
for township infrastructure for decades to
come, and saving and improving our Butler
Township Police Department.

Butler Township Elected Officials (l-r):
Trustee Missy Pruszynski, Fiscal Officer
Greg Brush, Trustee Mike Lang and Trustee
Ken Betz

I say “we,” for as a township trustee on a
board of three, it takes more than one to
make anything happen. I’m thankful for
working with past and current trustees,
Doug, Martin, Nick, Joe, Ken and Missy,
during my tenure. Nothing happens alone,
and it’s imperative we work together to find
common ground to help propel us forward.
I ran for trustee not because I needed a job
or a political stepping stone, but because I
wanted to give back to the community I hold
so dear. Combining my years as trustee with
my Butler Township Fire Department service,
I’ve had the honor to serve you for 28 years.

allow the residents to pass the honor of this
position on to someone else.

I did not seek re-election this year, as I
believe I have left my mark and done what I
could do. It is time to write my own exit and

Thank you. Thank you for your support, your
trust and your love of our great township. It
truly is better in Butler. I will see you around.

With an empty seat on the board, I am
excited to see where a new voice with new
ideas can help take the township, I know, to
even greater places.

American Legion, Township Partner
in Bike Program
Butler Township Police and the American Legion Post 668 have partnered to distribute
kid’s bicycles back into the community. Throughout the year, the police department
accumulates many lost or stolen unclaimed bikes from around the Township. Once the
police department receives a court order for the bikes to be forfeited as unclaimed, the
bikes are donated to the American Legion Post to be repaired as needed and then donated
back out into the community to families in need.
The Post members tasked with reconditioning the bikes are George and Michael Belcher.
“The Butler Township Police Department would like to thank George and Michael for the
fantastic job they do cleaning, repairing and replacing parts for the bikes,” said Police
Chief John Porter. “We also appreciate the members of American Legion Post 668 for their
support and dedication to getting these bikes back into use in our community.”
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Police New Hires on Board
Two new police officers were introduced at the August 24 township
trustee meeting.
Officer Amanda Chiles came to Butler Township with three years’
experience at the Five Rivers Metro Parks Ranger Division. Before
that, she was a police officer with Good Samaritan Hospital before
its closure, and also spent several years with the Vandalia Fire
Department as a firefighter and EMT.
Officer Colton Streck came to the township from the Preble County
Sheriff’s Office with one-and-one-half years of experience as a
Bringing people together to promote safe neighborhoods is the goal
of National Night Out. deputy and corrections officer. Prior to Preble County, Colton was
a parking enforcement officer and dispatcher with the Englewood
Police Department.
National Night Out Brings

Police, Residents Together

The police department took the opportunity of the swearingin to include other officers recently hired or promoted. These
individuals are Officer Scott Wright, Officer Rob Linderman and
Officer Tim Zellers. Trustees also recognized the promotion of
Officer Chris Hammond to sergeant.

A crowd of about 400 people came out on August 3 for the 2021
Butler Township National Night Out. The event has come to be
known as a great opportunity for residents to get to know their
neighbors and those who serve them, including the Butler Township
trustees, Butler Township Police Department, Butler Township Fire
Department and Butler Township Service Department.
The free event was sponsored by Stonespring of Vandalia-Butler and
numerous local businesses that made donations.
“National Night Out brings people together around the goal of
keeping neighborhoods safe,” said Police Chief John Porter.
With activities by Dayton Face Painters and Kona Ice, plus games,
bounce houses and pony rides, National Night Out is also a favorite
with kids. Butler Township trustees prepared and served hot
dogs, chips and drinks provided by United Dairy Farmers. Local
businesses generously provided 40 door prizes.
“For the police
department, this is
one of our favorite
community events of
the year,” said Porter.
“We thank everyone
who helped to make
it a success.”

Police canine Zorro
is the police
department’s favorite
ambassador.

Trustees and administration officials and officers.
Front row, l to r: Sgt. Chris Hammond, Officer Scott Wright, Officer
Colton Streck, Officer Amanda Chiles, Officer Rob Linderman and
Officer Tim Zellers. Back row: Police Chief John Porter, Fiscal Officer
Greg Brush, Trustee Mike Lang, Trustee Missy Pruszynski, Trustee
Ken Betz, Administrator Erika Vogel and Service Department
Director Jeff Barnett.
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Did You Know?
October brings fall foliage,
tailgates, Halloween parties…
and a focus on crime prevention?

Beggars’ Night:

Make It Fun, Keep It Safe
Beggars’ Night is Sunday, October 31 from 6 to 8 p.m.
Here are some tips that will help keep
youngsters safe as they trick-or-treat:

Out and About

Costumes

• Younger kids should be accompanied by
a parent or adult.

• Avoid bulky masks that can obstruct a
child’s view or use make-up instead.
• Make sure costumes are flame retardant
in case of contact with candle lit
jack-o-lanterns.
• Be sure costumes fit well to avoid
tripping hazards.
• Attach reflective strips or other
reflective material.
• Avoid costumes with weapon themes or
choose flexible material such as
cardboard or Styrofoam.

• Older kids should walk in groups.

• Review routes your child will be using.
• Remind kids not to enter houses or cars
to retrieve treats.
• Have kids go out while it’s still light out
and only during times set the community.
• If driving to neighborhoods, park your
vehicle and walk with your child to
reduce the vehicle traffic in the
neighborhoods.
• Talk to your kids before they go out
about vandalism and pranks.

Candy Review
• Remind your kids not to eat anything
until they’re home.
• Check all treats in a well-lit place.
• Check for loosely wrapped or unsealed
candies.
• Report anything that looks suspicious
right away to the police department.
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In 1984, the National Crime Prevention
Council designated October Crime
Prevention Month. Every year since
then, government agencies, civic
groups, schools, businesses and
youth organizations have reached out
to educate the public. The groups
have expanded the effort to promote
awareness of important issues such as
victimization, volunteerism and creating
safer, more caring communities.
For its part, the Butler Township
Police Department has been posting
crime prevention tips and articles on
the township’s website and the police
department’s Facebook page. (Be sure
to “like” the department at “Butler
Township Police” on Facebook.)

Election Day is Nov. 2
Learn about Township
Trustee Candidates

The Vandalia-Butler Chamber is hosting a
Meet the Candidates forum on Thursday,
October 28 from 6-8 p.m. in the Township
Meeting Hall, 3780 Little York Rd. Here’s
your chance to get to know the candidates
and ask questions.
Zoom meeting invitations will be available
for those who prefer to attend virtually.
Contact the Chamber at 937-898-5351 for
virtual registration details.

These are the trustee candidates:
• Ken Betz (incumbent)
• Don Birdsall
• Bryson Jackson
• Mike Thein

Residents May Connect to
New Watermain

Firefighter
Promoted
Part-time firefighter/EMT Nick
Erbaugh was promoted to a full-time
firefighter/paramedic in July. He was
hired by Butler Township in July 2020
and completed paramedic certification
in December. He is continuing his
education to complete an associate’s
degree in Fire Science and is enrolled
in a fire safety inspector course.
Nick began his career in the fire
service in 2018 as a volunteer
firefighter in Lewisburg, where he is
still involved today.

Fall Cleanup
Disposal is Easy
Leaves
Leaf collection in Butler Township is
available through Dec. 15, 2021. If you
set out your leaves for collection in
individual biodegradable plastic or paper
bags of approximately 50-gallon capacity,
they will be picked up by Rumpke each
week on your regular service day.
Do not to rake your leaves into the street
or gutters, as they will not be picked up
from there and could cause flooding due
to storm drainage issues.

Construction began in
August on a public waterline
extension to the Aullwood
Audubon Center and Farm.
The four-month project has
been undertaken by the city
of Union and the Montgomery
County Transportation
Improvement District in order
to supply safe drinking water
to Aullwood Farm. The Ohio
EPA is providing funding.
Toxins a concern
This project became necessary after water
sampling conducted by the Ohio EPA found
elevated per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS) levels at Aullwood Farm. PFAS are a
group of man-made chemicals used in many
consumer goods to make them waterproof,
stain resistant or nonstick. They can enter
a drinking-water source through runoff,
spillage or seeping into the soil.
A 12-inch watermain extension will run from
East Martindale Road to Frederick Pike,
along Frederick Pike and under U.S. Route
40, to the Aullwood Center and Farm at 9101

Yard waste
Township residents may drop off yard
waste for free at Harris Sod and Seed
Yard Waste Recycling Center, located at
8890 Dog Leg Rd. in Vandalia. The facility
is open Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., and Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00
p.m. Proof of residency may be required
to use this service.
Please note: This facility will NOT accept
grass clippings, thatch, sod, dirt, rocks,
concrete or other construction materials
and waste.
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Frederick Pk. The waterline
will be installed in the existing
right-of-way.
Connection to system
available
Residents along the waterline
will be able to connect to the
system, if they desire, without
any requirement to annex their
property to the city of Union.
These residents will have to
hire a contractor to connect a
new waterline on their property to the lateral
at the edge of the roadway.
Please call Butler Township Administrator
Erika Vogel at 937-898-6735 if you’re
interested in connecting to the waterline.
The township is looking into opportunities to
subsidize the tap-in fees charged by the city
of Union.
For more information on PFAS, including
their health effects in drinking water, visit the
Ohio PFAS webpage at pfas.ohio.gov.

The Sounds of Fire Safety: Learn Them
Although Fire Prevention Week™ has
just passed, the Butler Township Fire
Department will continue to promote this
year’s theme, “Learn the Sounds of Fire
Safety.”™ Sponsored by the National Fire
Protection Association® for more than
90 years, the campaign aims to educate
everyone about simple but important
actions they can take to keep themselves
and those around them safe.
“It’s important to
learn the different
sounds of smoke and
carbon monoxide
alarms. When an
alarm makes noise – a
beeping or chirping
sound – you must take action,” said Butler
Township Fire Chief Dan Alig. “Make sure
everyone in the home understands the
sounds of the alarms and knows how to
respond.”
To learn the sounds of your specific smoke
and carbon monoxide alarms, you should

check the manufacturer’s instructions that
came in the box or search the brand and
model online. Here are further tips to help
you learn the sounds:
• A set of three loud beeps – beep,
beep, beep – means smoke or fire.
Get out immediately, call 9-1-1 and
stay out.
• A single chirp every 30 or 60
seconds means the battery is low and
must be changed.

What if someone in your home is deaf or
hard of hearing?

• Chirping that continues after the
battery has been replaced means the
alarm is at the end of its life and must
be replaced.

There are smoke alarms and devices
that alert people who are deaf or hard of
hearing. These devices include strobe lights
that flash when the smoke alarm sounds.
Pillow or bed shakers are another option
from some manufacturers, also designed to
work with a smoke alarm. These products
can be found online and in stores that sell
smoke and CO alarms.

• Make sure your smoke and CO
alarms meet the needs of all your
family members, including those with
sensory or physical disabilities.

For more information or if you have
questions about a smoke detector,
please contact the Butler Township Fire
Department at 937-890-2491.

• All smoke alarms must be replaced
after 10 years.

Credit Union Provides No-Cost Monitors
Protect Yourself from the ‘Invisible Killer’
Every year more than 50,000 people visit
emergency rooms with carbon monoxiderelated illnesses, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. It
is a poisonous gas produced any time
fuel is burned in cars or trucks, small
engines, stoves, lanterns, grills, fireplaces,
gas ranges or furnaces. CO can build up
indoors and poison people and animals who
breathe it. The most common symptoms
are headache, dizziness, weakness, upset
stomach, vomiting, chest pain, confusion and
potentially death.
Known as the ‘invisible killer’
Carbon monoxide is impossible to detect
without a metering device since it is a

colorless and odorless gas. To help keep
the community safe, the Firefighters and
Company Federal Credit Union has again
this year generously donated carbon
monoxide detectors for Butler Township
residents. These are available through the
fire department on a first-come, first-served
basis.
If you are a Butler Township resident
and would like a FREE carbon monoxide
detector, call the fire department at (937)
890-2491. You can also stop by Fire Station
88 at 3780 Little York Rd. during normal
business hours. Supplies are limited and just
one unit per household is available.
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Butler Township thanks the Firefighters
and Company Federal Credit Union for this
generous donation.

Fire officials want residents to know that
carbon monoxide monitors save lives. Pictured here with the free monitors are
(l to r) Assistant Chief Steve Stein,
Firefighter Andrew Fehskens, Capt. Tyler
Mangas, Firefighter Todd Flohre and
Firefighter Anthony Perkins.
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Winter is Coming

Snow and Ice Removal Q & A
Which roads are treated first?
The township’s first priority is to maintain safety.
Crews first treat the most heavily traveled roads,
as well as those with hills, curves and bridges.

Trash Department
(937) 898-6735 x100
Zoning/PropertyMaintenance
(937) 898-6735 x102

How should I prepare for a
winter snowfall?

The Butler Township Service Department provides
snow removal and ice control to keep township
roads safe and passable. Here are answers to
some of the most frequently asked questions
about the service:

Fall Back
As you set back your clock for the “fall
back” time change on Sunday, November
7, 2021, remember to change your smoke
alarm batteries. While you’re at it, test
the device to make sure it’s ready to do
its life-saving work. Any smoke detector
older than 10 years should be replaced.

How does the township decide between
salting and plowing?
Streets are salted when it appears that the snow
and ice will create unsafe conditions. Crews begin
to plow after a snowfall of two inches.
During any snowfall over two inches, please
remove vehicles from the streets to let the crews
perform a more thorough snow removal job.
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Roadside mailboxes often bear the brunt of
winter snows because of snowdrifts, vehicle
incidents or snowplow damage. The most
common cause of damage is not contact with
the snowplow, but from heavy, wet snow being
thrown off the plow. You’re encouraged to inspect
your mailbox before the season to check for
any repairs that might be needed. As you inspect
your mailbox this is also a good time to install
reflectors to make your mailbox easier to see.
For more information, please contact the Service
Department at (937) 898-6735 or visit the
township’s website at butlertownship.com.

